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 by schramms   

Yellowtail Japanese Restaurant &

Lounge 

"Japanese Flair with a View"

Yellowtail Japanese Restaurant & Lounge has been wowing diners ever

since its inception with its decadent contemporary and traditional

Japanese fare. Set in the Bellagio Las Vegas, the kitchen helmed by chef

Akira Back is an ode to his travels abroad which is reflected in their menu.

Taking you through a delightful culinary journey, their dishes will tantalize

your palate. Their bar headed by Yukiko Kawasaki has an impressive list

of sake and wine that has been carefully curated to enhance your dining

experience. With fantastic views worth boasting of, this chic eatery

features wooden and stone elements as well as eclectic light fixtures

which give it an ambient atmosphere.

 +1 702 730 3900

(Reservations)

 bellagio.mgmresorts.com/

en/restaurants/yellowtail-ja

panese-restaurant-

lounge.html

 groupdining@yellowtailveg

as.com

 3600 Las Vegas Boulevard

South, Bellagio Las Vegas,

Las Vegas NV

 by Vanesser III   

Kabuki Japanese Restaurant 

"Sushi Time!"

Kabuki Japanese Restaurant offers delectable Japanese fare in an

ambiance suitable for family dining. Friendly service, great quality of

ingredients and an upscale ambiance accentuates the dining experience

here. The menu includes choices like seafood hibachi, spicy miso ramen

and a huge selection of sashimi and sushi rolls. Kabuki also features a

large selection of sake and sake based cocktails.

 +1 702 896 7440  www.kabukirestaurants.com/las_ve

gas.asp

 6605 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las

Vegas NV

 by kennejima   

Geisha House 

"Sushi, Steak & Sake"

Since 1971, Geisha House has been serving up Japanese hibachi to the

people of Las Vegas. Come enjoy flaming teppanyaki, fresh sushi rolls,

steaks and other delicious contemporary and fusion Japanese dishes.

Geisha House also features an impressive selection of sake, sake based

cocktails and other signature cocktails to accompany your meal.

 +1 702 399 3329  geishahouse.squarespace.com/  6572 North Decatur Boulevard, Las

Vegas NV
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